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Agricultural decision support systems (DSSs) aremostly focused on increasing the supply
of individual soil functions such as, e.g., primary productivity or nutrient cycling, while
neglecting other important soil functions, such as, e.g., water purification and regulation,
climate regulation and carbon sequestration, soil biodiversity, and habitat provision.
Making right management decisions for long-term sustainability is therefore challenging,
and farmers and farm advisors would greatly benefit from an evidence-based DSS
targeted for assessing and improving the supply of several soil functions simultaneously.
To address this need, we designed the Soil Navigator DSS by applying a qualitative
approach to multi-criteria decision modeling using Decision Expert (DEX) integrative
methodology. Multi-criteria decision models for the five main soil functions were
developed, calibrated, and validated using knowledge of involved domain experts and
knowledge extracted from existing datasets by data mining. Subsequently, the five
DEX models were integrated into a DSS to assess the soil functions simultaneously
and to provide management advices for improving the performance of prioritized soil
functions. To enable communication between the users and the DSS, we developed a
user-friendly computer-based graphical user interface, which enables users to provide
the required data regarding their field to the DSS and to get textual and graphical results
about the performance of each of the five soil functions in a qualitative way. The final
output from the DSS is a list of soil mitigation measures that the end-users could easily
apply in the field in order to achieve the desired soil function performance. The Soil
Navigator DSS has a great potential to complement the Farm Sustainability Tools for
Nutrients included in the Common Agricultural Policy 2021–2027 proposal adopted
by the European Commission. The Soil Navigator has also a potential to be spatially
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upgraded to assist decisions on which soil functions to prioritize in a specific region or
member state. Furthermore, the Soil Navigator DSS could be used as an educational tool
for farmers, farm advisors, and students, and its potential should be further exploited for
the benefit of farmers and the society as a whole.
Keywords: soil functions, field scale, decision support system, multi-criteria decision models, method DEX, soil
management
INTRODUCTION
Soil functions are fundamental for the provision of many
ecosystem services, as soils contribute to the generation of goods
and services beneficial to human society and the environment
(Blum, 2005; Schulte et al., 2014; Adhikari and Hartemink, 2016;
Baveye et al., 2016). The five main soil functions in agriculture
and forestry are primary productivity, water purification and
regulation, climate regulation and carbon sequestration, soil
biodiversity and habitat provision, and provision and cycling
of nutrients (Haygarth and Ritz, 2009; Creamer and Holden,
2010; Bouma et al., 2012; Rutgers et al., 2012; Schulte et al.,
2014). If one or more soil functions are impeded, threats to soil
functions may arise (e.g., soil sealing, compaction, erosion, loss of
biodiversity, loss of organic matter, salinization, contamination,
and desertification) (Blum et al., 2004; Creamer and Holden,
2010; Creamer et al., 2010; Stolte et al., 2016) and the rational use
and protection of soil would fail (European Commission, 2006;
Stankovics et al., 2018).
All soils can perform these functions simultaneously, but the
extent and the relative composition of this functionality depend
on soil characteristics (physical, chemical, and biological),
environmental variables (regimes for temperature, humidity,
hydrology, slope), land use (cropland, grassland, forestry), and
soil management practices (e.g., drainage and irrigation, tillage,
nutrient and pest management, crop choice, and rotation) that
reflect the specific demands for soil functions (Schulte et al., 2015;
Vogel et al., 2019).
Until now, research and corresponding soil-related policies
have mostly focused on increasing the provision of individual soil
functions. This has resulted in inconsistent and sometimes even
conflicting recommendations (ten Berge et al., 2017). Making
correct management decisions for soils is therefore challenging
and farmers have to make these decisions on their farm/land
daily. Therefore, farmers and farm advisors would greatly benefit
from evidence-based decision support systems (DSSs) to support
their decision making process. DSS are web-based or app-based
software systems and are designed to guide the end-users through
different stages of decision making in order to reach a final
decision (Dicks et al., 2014). DSS targeted for optimizing the
supply of soil functions could be used to provide farmers and
farm advisors with information about the potential effects of
external physiochemical, biological, and management factors.
In addition, DSS could inform stakeholders about whether
particular targets for selected soil functions have been reached,
and if not, how management could enable them to reach
those targets.
The usefulness of DSS has been confirmed in different
agricultural domains like pest management, nutrient
management planning, farm economy, livestock, and crop
management (Jones et al., 2017a,b). The national farm advisory
services in several European member states are offering access to
DSS as an integrated part of supporting their clients. Examples
of such DSS are MarkOnline in Denmark (Bligaard, 2014),
Mesp@rcelles in France (APCA, 2019), NMP Online in Ireland
(Teagasc, 2016), AgrarCommander in Austria (AGES, 2019), and
WebModule Düngung in Germany (LWKNiedersachsen, 2019).
Furthermore, in the new 2021–2027 Common Agricultural
Policy (CAP) proposal (European Commission, 2018) adopted
by the European Commission, member states are suggested
to implement nutrient management plans, supported by
the use of Farm Sustainability Tools for Nutrients (FaST).
This is specifically part of the new framework of standards
for good agricultural and environmental condition of land
(GAECs). A recent review of app-based DSS in agriculture
concludes that there is a demand for and value in systems able
to address individual farm management issues for achieving
the sustainability goals (Eichler Inwood and Dale, 2019).
However, nearly all DSS on the market can be characterized
as “single solution” DSS that provide limited data to improve
only a specific aspect of farm management practices and lack
an integration of sustainability aspects (Eichler Inwood and
Dale, 2019). Evaluating several soil functions in the same DSS
would overcome this lack of integration. Furthermore, although
agricultural DSS are becoming increasingly advanced, the uptake
and use of DSS by farmers and farm advisors is still very low
compared to the number available and accessible DSS (Rose
et al., 2016; Bampa et al., 2019). Several studies show that one of
the main reasons for this is the lack of end-user involvement in
the design and development of the DSS since the beginning of
the process (Rose et al., 2016; Lindblom et al., 2017; Rodela et al.,
2017). Rose et al. (2016) argue that a successful uptake of DSS
requires end-users to be actively involved in the development of
the DSS. In addition, these tools should be designed in such a
way that they are easy to use, fit the existing workflow of users,
and are trustworthy.
Themain goal of the European-founded project LANDMARK
(Land Management: Assessment, Research, Knowledge base)
is to develop a scientific framework for the quantification
and management of the five aforementioned soil functions.
Furthermore, it aims to provide guidelines for the optimization of
these soil functions at the local, regional, and European scale. In
order to quantify the soil functions at the local level, a web-based
DSS, the Soil Navigator, was developed. It provides an integrated
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assessment of the five soil functions, which allows an assessment
of trade-offs between soil functions for a specific agricultural
management practice. In addition, the DSS proposes a suite of
management practices that foster an optimal balance among
soil functions, recognizing the different function priorities and
requirements across different European pedo-climatic zones
(Metzger et al., 2005).
The main aim of this paper is to explain the methodological
framework for the development of the Soil Navigator DSS.
First, we describe the general principles for DSS development
and the methodological and theoretical background of the DSS
architecture. Then, we present the methodology used for the
development of decision support models and their integration
into a final DSS, including the active involvement of end-users
in the development of the Soil Navigator.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Decision Problem
The initial step in the process of decision modeling and
developing DSS is to define the decision problem. For farmers
and farm advisers, most existing decision models deal with
primary productivity, which helps the farmer to achieve crop or
livestock production targets and economic revenue. However, in
the majority of cases, there are no strong drivers and limited
legislation to enhance the multi-functionality of soils (Bünemann
et al., 2018). Nevertheless, farmers and farm advisors often try
to enhance the multi-functionality of their soils, and are more
likely to do so where they have observed reduction in crop
yields, due to soil degradation, or due to climate change effects
(Olesen et al., 2011). However, information on whether the
applied agricultural management practices provide support to the
multi-functional performance of their soils or how management
needs to be modified in order to achieve better performance
are not trivial to find or have access to. Hence, decisions on
what agricultural management practices will need to be adopted
to achieve better performances of all soil functions remains a
complex decision problem.
In our study, the decision problem was defined in two steps:
i) Assessing the performance of the five soil functions under
specific management practices, environmental/climatic
conditions, and soil characteristics;
ii) Choosing appropriate management practices that will
improve the performance of the soil functions under given
environmental/climatic conditions and soil characteristics.
Decision Support System
To address this complex decision problem, an integration of
existing data and knowledge into a DSS using information
technologies is required. We designed our DSS as an interactive
computer-based system intended to help farmers and advisors to
utilize data, knowledge, and models to make decisions about the
management measures that would improve the performance of
the soil function (Power, 2019). Furthermore, as recommended
by Rose et al. (2016), we involved end-users throughout the
development process by consulting farmers and farm advisors
in Denmark, Austria, France, Germany, and Ireland. This was
done systematically by (i) conducting stakeholder workshops
before initiating the development of the DSS, (ii) establishing
and consulting National Reference Groups (NRGs) for the
Soil Navigator in the development phase, and (iii) organizing
workshops with farmers and farm advisors to guide the further
development of the DSS prototype.
The developed DSS belongs to the group of cooperative and
dynamic DSS (Hättenschwiler, 1999), which allows the decision
maker to modify the decision suggestions provided by the
system. The process is then repeated until a satisfying solution
is generated for the user. Given the nature of the DSS and the
complexity of the decision problem, we structured the DSS in
accordance with Turban et al. (2004), who suggest that the DSS
should include data and knowledge bases, models, and a user
interface. The structure thus comprises the following seven parts:
knowledge base, database, data transformation, decision models,
output, user interface, and user (Figure 1).
The DSS methodological elements are linked through the
following types of information and data flows:
(1) User communication channel: The communication channel
through which the user inputs the required data about the
field of interest and the constraints about the available soil
management measures. This information channel provides
also the outputs from the DSS to the end-users. The textual
and graphical form of the input and output information are
provided in a user-friendly form.
(2) Steering information channel: The information entered
by the end-user through the interface are sent to the
decision support models, where the modeling constraints
and operations are set, and the data required for the
performance of the demanding modeling tasks are selected.
(3) Data flow: Flow of data that are transformed according to the
requirements of the individual decision models.
(4) Raw data flow: Information for the required data are sent to
the data and knowledge bases and available data are sent back
to the data transformation part for their further formatting in
order to be used in the decision support models.
(5) Flow of modeling results: Outputs from the individual
decision support models are sent for further meta-
analysis and translation into a set of applicable soil
management measures.
(6) Output information flow: Information about the proposed
managementmeasures are sent back to the user interface and
are communicated to the end-users.
Knowledge Base
DSS rely heavily on expert knowledge as their central element
(Uusitalo et al., 2015). However, relying on expert knowledge
poses several challenges. The first is the acquisition of expert
knowledge and its representation in a formalized way for the
purposes of decision modeling (Shaw and Woodward, 1990).
Another challenge is that the expert knowledge may differ
between experts (Tversky and Kahneman, 1974). In addition,
finding a sufficient number of experts, which are knowledgeable
on the subject matter is often difficult (Shaw and Woodward,
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FIGURE 1 | Methodological structure of the DSS for the assessment and management of five soil functions.
1990). There is also an issue of elicitation of the different opinions
of the selected experts.
In our study, groups of scientists from the LANDMARK
consortium and stakeholders from the NRGs were involved in
participatory modeling approach (Bohanec and Zupan, 2004;
Jakku and Thorburn, 2010), where they participated in the
development, calibration, and validation of the different soil
function decision models. Besides working with experts, we also
obtained domain knowledge from empirical data using machine
learning and datamining (Trajanov et al., 2015, 2018; Bondi et al.,
2018). Machine learning algorithms represent a useful tool to
extract knowledge from data and representing it in a format that
can be easily used for constructing decision models (Trajanov
et al., 2018).
Database
Input data for the DSS came from the end-users that provided
specific attributes about their field and the applied management
practices. Another part of the data was collected from existing
databases (soil, meteorological databases) to which the system is
internally connected. Specifically, we used soil, environment, and
management data from the LANDMARK project (Micheli et al.,
2017; Saby et al., 2018). During the development of the individual
decisionmodels, data were used for their verification, calibration,
and validation. Later, data were used as an input into the DSS.
Data Transformation
During data transformation, input data are transformed to
a format suitable for feeding all models. Transformations
performed within this segment included (i) data discretization,
(ii) derivation of synthesized input attributes, and (iii)
attribute harmonization.
Data discretization is applied to numerical values and
discretizes them into nominal (qualitative) values. This step is
important, as inputs in the decision models are qualitative values
from a predefined scale of values. The discretization process
uses thresholds defined in accordance with different ecosystems
and climatic zones. The former specify the thresholds regarding
the purpose of land use (cropland or grassland). The latter
capture the spatial distribution of the thresholds according to
six predefined climatic zones (Metzger et al., 2005): Central
Atlantic, North Atlantic, Continental, South Alpine, Pannonian,
and North Mediterranean region.
The derivation of synthesized input attributes is a process
of integration of one or more input attributes through
an aggregation function that can be defined as a simple
mathematical expression or a set of mathematical expressions
and can result in a qualitative or quantitative value. The
aggregation is performed using predefined mathematical
expression (e.g., functions) for each synthesized attribute.
Attribute harmonization matches the name of each empirical
(measured) attribute to the name of the corresponding models’
input attribute. This process is required to avoid mismatch in the
names and meaning of attributes among different models.
Methodology for Construction of Decision Models
The decision models perform the central tasks of the decision-
making process and are at the core of the DSS. In general, they
are used for prediction of the outcome of the decision choice that
we might make (Mallach, 1994). The decision models help the
decision makers to rank a set of decision alternatives and choose
the best one according to their preferences. In the Soil Navigator,
the ranking of a set of decision alternatives is based on a list of
selected criteria, which are relevant for the soil functions. Since
we were dealing with a multi-criteria decision problem, we used
multi-criteria decision models (MCDM) for the analysis of our
decision problem (Kangas et al., 2015). Our approach is based
on the application of analytical hierarchical processes (Saaty,
1990) for building decision models. Following this approach, a
complex decision problem is decomposed into less complex sub-
problems represented by attributes structured into a hierarchy,
where hierarchical levels are linked by integrative functions.
The simultaneous assessment of the five soil functions could
be addressed by qualitativeMCDM (Mendoza andMartins, 2006;
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FIGURE 2 | Top part of the DEX model for the climate regulation and carbon
sequestration soil function. (A) Hierarchical structure and scale values of
attributes. (B) Integration rules for integration of direct and indirect N2O
emissions into N2O emissions.
Greco et al., 2016). To build qualitative MCDM, we used the
DEX (Decision Expert) integrative methodology (Bohanec and
Rajkovicˇ, 1990; Bohanec et al., 2013; Bohanec, 2017), which
combines the approach of hierarchical MCDM with rule-based
expert systems and fuzzy sets. DEX enables the acquisition and
the representation of decision knowledge, as well as evaluation
and analysis of decision alternatives. DEX is based on attributes
with a finite set of nominal values. The integrative functions
(integration rules) in DEX are represented with if–then rules,
which are given in a tabular form (Figure 2B). These rules
are a tabular representation of a mapping from lower-level
to higher-level attributes. The DEX methodology enables the
construction of transparent and comprehensive models, and it
provides mechanisms for presenting aggregation rules in a user-
friendly way, i.e., in the form of decision trees.
Beside the mere evaluation of alternatives, the DEX
methodology provides what-if analysis of alternatives (e.g.,
effects of changing one or more initial attribute values on model
outputs). In addition, DEX is able to handle missing or non-exact
data using probabilistic or fuzzy distribution of attributes’ values.
The evaluation of alternatives was used for the assessment of the
performance of all five soil functions, while the what-if analyses
were used for the selection of soil management measures that
would improve the performance of soil functions if needed. The
decision models were built with the software modeling tool DEXi
(Bohanec, 2017, 2019).
Output
The output of the developed DSS consists of (i) an assessment
of the performance of each soil function and (ii) suggestions of
how to improve the performance of the preferred soil function(s).
Both outputs utilize the sameDEX decisionmodels developed for
each soil function. However, they differ in their purpose, format,
and the approach of utilization of the DEX tree structures.
The assessment of the performance of the soil functions
considers the outputs of the DEX decision models. Each decision
model is fed with data prepared in the data transformation step,
after which the input basic attributes are aggregated to the upper
level of the model structure. Such aggregation to higher level
continues until the top node is reached. The aggregated value
in the top node is the overall assessment of the performance
of a particular soil function. The same approach is applied
across all soil functions; thus, the format of the DSS output is a
set of qualitative values describing the performance of the five
soil functions.
The set of suggestions for improving the performance of the
preferred soil function(s) is an output obtained by generative
design approach (Lohan et al., 2016) over the DEX decision
models. This approach traverses the DEX tree structure from
the top to the bottom, i.e., from the top node (output attribute)
to the basic (input) attributes. The idea of the generative
design approach is to find a suitable combination of input
values for a given output of the model. In this case, the input
to the DEX decision models represents the current situation
of a particular agricultural field represented through a set of
qualitative input values. The generative design approach allows
identifying attributes that need to be changed in order to achieve
the desired performance of a soil function. The generative design
can be constrained by users’ preferences and only a subset of
inputs undergo the generative approach. The same approach is
applied for each soil function, which leads to a set of suggestions
for improving their performance.
However, each soil function model generates a different set of
suggestions of management practices, which leads to a long list
of suggestions and they might be sometimes contradicting (some
management practices might improve certain soil functions, but
decrease other). Thus, an optimal set of management practices
is chosen through a combinatorial process, where contradicting
management practices are eliminated and only the acceptable sets
of suggestions are further propagated to the user interface.
Graphical User Interface
The graphical user interface (GUI) enables the communication
between the user and the DSS. The UI of our DSS is divided
into two parts. In the first part, the users insert the required
data (management, soil, and environmental properties) related
to their field or modify the default data obtained from existing
databases that the system is connected to.
In the second part, the GUI communicates the results of the
DSS to the end-user. The results are represented textually and
graphically and show an estimation of the performance/potential
of each of the five soil functions in a qualitative way, using
three values: low, medium, and high. The GUI also enables
the end-users to choose the level of improvement for a certain
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soil function, as well as to set weights (preferences) to certain
soil functions. The system then searches through all possible
combinations of management practices that could be taken in
order to improve the preferred soil functions and provide the
end-user with several suggestions, if they exist.
Users
The target users of the Soil Navigator are farmers and farm
advisors. To define the preferred type of communication between
our DSS and the users, 32 workshops with 473 stakeholders
(farmers, farm advisors, and regional, national, and European
stakeholders) were conducted as part of the LANDMARK
project (Bampa et al., 2019). The results from these workshops
show good to very good understanding among potential end-
users of the meaning and need for soil quality and the
participants demonstrated their inherent understanding of soil
functioning. In addition, inmany cases, they showed a reasonable
understanding of the four soil functions other than primary
production, but found it difficult to assess how multiple soil
functions interact and respond to management measures under
local conditions. These consultations demonstrated a knowledge
gap regarding the existence of soil data and the possible use
of such data in decision support tools for assessment and
management of soil functions. This knowledge gap exists despite
the fact that the importance of having data, providing advice and
simple tools to support decisions on soil and land management,
was well-recognized. The results of Bampa et al. (2019) showed
a strong interest by famers for independent and scientifically
supported advice to be provided at field level.
Following these initial stakeholder workshops, NRGs for the
Soil Navigator were established with farmer and farm advisors
in Denmark, Austria, France, Germany, and Ireland in order to
involve them in the development of the Soil Navigator. TheNRGs
were consulted using an online survey and a follow-up interview
to ensure that the Soil Navigator DSS was designed in such a way
that it (i) is easy to use; (ii) provides trustworthy, relevant, and
valuable information; and (iii) uses terms that are recognized and
meaningful for both farmers and farm advisors. In the survey,
the NRG members were asked about (i) the most meaningful
terms for describing the five soil functions, (ii) the availability
of data required for running the DSS, (iii) their preferences for
the functionality and design of the DSS, and (iv) what would
make the DSS trustworthy, relevant, and valuable for them.
After the first DSS prototype was developed, we subsequently
organized hands-on evaluation workshops with farmers and farm
advisors in Denmark, Austria, France, Germany, and Ireland
to get feedback and expertise for the further development of
the DSS. This participatory approach taken toward continuously
involving end-users along the development process has proved
successful in creating a sense of ownership and trust toward the
tool finalization.
Construction of the Decision Models
In our study, DEX decision models were developed for all five
soil functions using the following five standard steps of building
ecological models: construction of the models, verification,
sensitivity analysis and calibration in an iterative way, and
validation (Jørgensen and Fath, 2011).
The construction of theDEXmodels started by breaking down
the concept of each soil function into smaller and less complex
parts using the software DEXi (Bohanec, 2019). The structure
of the model is given as a hierarchy of attributes (Figure 2A).
It consists of basic attributes (input data), aggregated attributes
(internal nodes), which provide the assessment of the alternatives
at various hierarchical levels, and the root attribute (top
attribute), which gives the overall assessment of the alternatives
and presents the final output of the model. The same initial or
aggregated attribute can participate in several integration rules
and such attributes are named linked attributes.
The involved experts assigned a finite set of qualitative
(nominal) values (e.g., low, medium, high; suitable, not suitable;
wet, dry) to each attribute in the model. Their value scales
were ordered preferentially from “bad to good” or were left
unordered in cases when the attributes’ values could not be
ordered (Figure 2A). The integration from basic attributes (e.g.,
soil pH, salinity or tillage) to the soil function (the attribute at
the top of the hierarchy) was defined by integration rules given
in a form of decision tables that were formulated by the involved
experts (Figure 2B).
An example of the structure of a DEX model is presented
in Figure 2A, where the first three hierarchical levels of the
climate regulation and carbon sequestration soil function are
shown. Each attribute has an ordered scale of values, which are
integrated in a decision table as presented in Figure 2B. The
rows in the table represent integration rules, which map the
values of lower-level attributes into an integrated (higher-level)
attribute. A detailed description of the DEXmodel for the climate
regulation and carbon sequestration soil function is explained in
Van de Broek et al. (unpublished)1.
When the models were constructed, a model verification was
performed in order to test their internal operational logic and
behavior. The verification was performed by domain experts
and end-users (farm advisors and farmers) who designed several
theoretical case study scenarios, covering a wide spectrum of
possible evaluation alternatives (e.g., variability of soil samples).
The outputs from the models were compared to the results of
a ranking made by experts and end-users of the soil function
performance. If the experimental results were not as expected,
the integration rules were re-examined. If this did not make a
significant change, the model structure was modified as well.
When the verification of all soil function decision models was
completed, a sensitivity analyses was carried out. This was used
to find input attributes whose values had a negligible impact
on the model behavior. These attributes were removed from
the models to reduce the model complexity. The sensitivity
analysis of the DEX models was based on the contribution of
a corresponding attribute to the final evaluation result. Because
the attributes had different value scales (some attributes have
1Van de Broek, M., Henriksen, C. B., Ghaley, B. B., Lugato, E., Kuzmanovski, V.,
Trajanov, A., et al. (unpublished). Assessing the climate regulation potential of
agricultural soils using a decision support tool adapted to stakeholders’ needs and
possibilities. Front. Environ. Sci.
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more values than others), the weights had to be normalized to
the same unit interval. In our study, we used global normalized
weights, which take into account the structure of the entire model
and the relative importance of every part (Bohanec, 2019). In
cases when the weights of the basic attributes were negligible
(<1%), the attributes were removed from the model structure
and the integration rules in the corresponding integration table
were modified accordingly. After that, the verification process
was repeated.
To adjust the sensitivity of the decision models to specific
pedo-climatic conditions, calibration of the models was
performed. Since we developed qualitative multi-attribute
models where tables with integration rules are used (Figure 2B),
the sensitivity analysis was performed by the variation of the
integration rules. When data were available, we applied data
mining to obtain additional knowledge about the integration
rules in order to improve the model sensitivity and performance
(Sandén et al., 2019).
To check how well the model outputs fit real-world data,
a validation of the decision models was performed. First, an
estimation of the real performance of the soil function on a
certain field was calculated from empirical data or was estimated
by experts and end-users. Subsequently, the model’s output was
compared to the estimated level of the soil function performance.
Finally, the ratio between the number of correctly predicted soil
function performance levels and the total number of estimations
was calculated. Different validation criteria were formulated for
each soil function due to the differences in the availability and
quality of empirical data (Rutgers et al., 2019; Sandén et al., 2019;
Delgado et al., unpublished2; Van de Broek et al., unpublished1).
The data used for validation were not used for model calibration.
SOIL NAVIGATOR
Conceptual Structure of the DSS Soil
Navigator
The conceptual structure of the DSS Soil Navigator (Figure 3)
consists of two parts. In the first part, the assessment of
the soil functions was carried out, while the second part
searches for appropriate soil management practices to improve
the performance of the soil functions in accordance with the
expectations and goals of the user.
The assessment of the performance of all five soil functions is
based on the inputs to the DSS, which comprises data describing
the properties of the assessed field. There are three categories of
input data. The first category describes environmental conditions
(climatic and orographic data), the second category describes soil
properties of the assessed field (e.g., water pathways, physical,
chemical, and biological soil properties), and the last category
provides data about the current soil and agronomic management
activities (crop management, fertilization, water management,
pest management, harvest) for that field. Once the input data are
pre-processed, they are sent to the soil function decision models,
2Delgado, A., O’Sullivan, L., Debeljak, M., Creamer, R. E., Henriksen, C. B., Wall,
D. P. (unpublished). Farming systems targeted to water regulation and purification
in agricultural soils. Front. Environ. Sci.
which provide an assessment of the performances of the five
soil functions.
If the performance of the assessed soil functions is not
in accordance with the expected levels, the DSS proposes
appropriate changes in management practices that will increase
the performance of these soil functions. This is performed in
the second part of the system. The mechanism of iterative what-
if analysis searches through all theoretical combinations of the
values of input attributes to find combinations that provide the
accepted performance level of the soil functions. The number of
suitable combinations of mitigation measures could theoretically
be very large. Therefore, the selection is based on the collection of
mitigation options that are actually criteria representing the end-
users’ management preferences or constraints. The final output
from the DSS is a list of mitigation measures that end-user could
apply on the field in order to achieve the desired performances of
the soil functions.
Soil Function Decision Models
In this section, we provide a brief overview of the individual
soil function decision models. Since the decision models of soil
functions should address both cropland and grassland soils, some
of the decision models have been split into two separate decision
models, one for cropland and one for grassland. By doing so, the
sensitivity of the outputs for changes in the input data has been
increased. The detailed descriptions of each model are provided
in separate papers in this issue (Rutgers et al., 2019; Sandén
et al., 2019; Delgado et al., unpublished2; Van de Broek et al.,
unpublished1). The model for nutrient cycling was developed
earlier and published by Schröder et al. (2016).
The primary productivity decision model consists of sub-
models describing the environmental conditions (E), inherent
soil conditions (S) (physical: structure, groundwater table depth;
chemical: micro- and macro-elements; biological: pH, C/N ratio,
soil organic matter), soil management (M), and crop properties
(C). Primary productivity, as the top attribute, integrates the
sub-models, which leads to an assessment of the capacity of a
soil to produce biomass. A detailed description of the primary
productivity model is given in Sandén et al. (2019).
The structure of the nutrient cycling decision model consists
of three sub-models, integrated into the top attribute, describing
the ability of a soil to provide and cycle nutrients. The first
sub-model comprises nutrient fertilizer replacement value, which
describes the extent to which nutrients, particularly those in
left or applied organic residues, are as available to plants
as manufactured mineral fertilizers. The second part of the
model describes the extent to which plant-available nutrients
are effectively taken up by crops and the last part addresses
the harvest index describing the extent to which the nutrients
taken up by crops are eventually leaving the field in the form of
successful harvests (Schröder et al., 2018).
The climate regulation and carbon sequestration decision
model integrates carbon sequestration, N2O emissions and CH4
emissions. The carbon sequestration sub-model is determined
by the magnitude of carbon inputs, carbon losses, and the soil
organic carbon concentration. The N2O emissions sub-model
makes a distinction between direct N2O emissions occurring on
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FIGURE 3 | Conceptual representation of the Soil Navigator.
agricultural fields, and indirect N2O emissions, after reactive N
species have been transported through the landscape. The part
of the model addressing CH4 emissions are determined by the
extent to which artificial drainage is applied on organic soils.
Detailed information about the model are given in Van de Broek
et al. (unpublished)1.
The water regulation and purification soil function decision
model integrates three sub-models describing the prevailing
soil water pathways: water storage, water runoff, and water
percolation. Water storage is determined by the attributes used
for assessing the water holding capacity and soil moisture deficit.
Water runoff is determined by the attributes used for assessing
the water-, sediment-, and nutrient-related runoff. The water
percolation sub-model is determined by the attributes used for
assessing the resulting drainage of excess of water above that
potentially stored in the soil and the resulting nutrient leaching
and losses (Wall et al., 2018).
The soil biodiversity and habitat provisioning decision
model integrates four sub-models describing soil nutrients
(status, trends, turnover, and nutrients availability), soil biology
(available information on diversity, biomass, and activity of
soil organisms), soil structure [structure and density, ranging
from mesoscale (coarse fractions, soil particles, organic matter,
air, and water-filled space) to macroscale (soil layers, terrain,
slope)], and soil hydrology (soil humidity and the soil water flow
pathways) (Rutgers et al., 2019).
The structural properties of the DEX decision models of all
five soil functions are given in Table 1. All decision models have
similar hierarchical structure (number of hierarchical levels),
as well as the number of basic attributes. From the number
of integration rules, it is evident that the water regulation and
purification and the biodiversity and habitat models are more
complex than the others, because of the total number of attributes
and their scales of values. However, the decision models for all
five soil functions use the same subset of basic attributes, so
the total number of distinctive input attributes for all decisions
models is 75.
Graphical User Interface
The GUI enables the interactions between the user and the DSS
through a series of steps: (i) data entry, (ii) specification of soil
function preferences, and (iii) selection of the changes of factors
or states in an agricultural field. The development and testing
of the GUI was based on end-user preferences indicated in the
surveys and follow-up interviews with the members of NRGs for
the Soil Navigator.
The data entry form (Figure 4) allows the user to provide
all available data for a particular agricultural field. The required
set of input data includes data about the agroecosystem,
environment, soil, and management (rightmost column,
Figure 4). The middle panel shows the input forms for the
required attributes within each of the data categories, while
the field “Scenario” (at the top of the page) allows the user to
specify a name for the particular scenario under consideration.
The DSS has an option of importing data from the external
corresponding databases.
The user is required first to specify his preferred soil function
(Figure 5) that is based on the outputs from the assessment of the
soil functions (given on the right side of the screen) and includes
an input form for specifying a preference for improvement the
performance of one or more soil functions (bottom panel). The
preferences can be specified through the given sliders that have a
value corresponding to the initially assessed level of performance.
The final step/output that is presented through the Soil
Navigator GUI is the proposed set of suggestions for
the improvement of the performance of a soil function
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TABLE 1 | Structural properties of the DEX models of all five soil functions.
Soil function models Total number of
attributes
Number of aggregated
attributes
Number of input
attributes
Number of
hierarchical levels
Number of
integration rules
Primary productivity 42 16 25 4 294
Nutrient cycling 51 27 24 5 302
Climate regulation 540 21 19 5 301
Water regulation and purification 116 77 39 6 800
Biodiversity and habitat 55 24 31 5 612
FIGURE 4 | Data entry form for a particular agricultural field.
(Figure 6). In this step, the user can also request to find
other suggestions if the ones that are offered do not satisfy
the user’s expectations and possibilities. All input data for an
assessed field and the suggestions for the improvement of its
soil functions can be saved and later used for the purpose
of validation of the results, as well as its re-evaluation in
the future.
In Figures 4–6, we present the Soil Navigator GUI using a
scenario that involves an agricultural field located in Germany,
within the Central Atlantic climatic zone. The purpose of the
land use is crop production within a mixed farm type (crop and
livestock production). Figure 4 shows some of the input data for
the soil from the selected field.
In the second step (Figure 5), the system provides an initial
assessment of the performance of all five soil functions. The
soil functions primary productivity and water regulation and
purification are assessed as most efficient (high performance
capacity), climate regulation and carbon sequestration as
medium-scaled performance, and cycling of nutrients along
with soil biodiversity and habitat provision as lowest level
of performance (low performance). Consequently, the overall
improvement can be achieved by improving the performance of
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FIGURE 5 | Outputs from the assessment of the soil functions and specification of their preferences.
the last three functions. In the given example (Figure 5), the user
selected the function Nutrient Cycling as the only function of
interest and target/level for improvement of the capacity of this
soil function to medium performance level (visually given on the
bar chart with violet color with reduced opacity).
In the final step, the system performs a search of all possible
combinations of values of the input attributes in order to identify
a smaller number of combinations that would improve the
capacity of the soil to deliver the nutrient cycling function. When
a suitable combination is found, the bar chart in the top right
corner shows more colors (Figure 6). The inner rectangles with
bold colors represent the initial assessment. The outer rectangles
show the user’s preferences, stated in the previous step, the
borders of which are bolded only to those that are successfully
improved. In our case, the system found a solution, which would
improve the performance of the function cycling of nutrients,
without compromising the other functions. The solution shows
that the share of legumes needs to be increased drastically in
order to achieve the desired performance of the soil functions in
this particular field.
DISCUSSION
Jones et al. (2017a,b) highlighted the lack of integrated DSS for
farm system management. They envisioned a DSS platform that
connects various models, databases, analyses, and information
synthesis tools in an easy-to-use interface to enable analyses
and outputs to answer questions relating to the management
of particular farming “systems” biophysical resources and/or
socio-economic situations. Jones et al. (2017a,b) concluded
that such DSS are required, but still not developed. The Soil
Navigator DSS encompasses the above-listed components,
performs similar tasks, and communicates with the end-users
through user-friendly graphical interface designed according to
Rose et al. (2016). Furthermore, the Soil Navigator meets the
documented needs for a DSS that will assist farmers and advisors
to achieve sustainability of the agricultural landscape (Eichler
Inwood and Dale, 2019), by enabling field-specific assessment
and the enhancement of five soil functions simultaneously while
integrating sustainability concerns from multiple dimensions
or themes. In addition, the Soil Navigator DSS has the potential
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FIGURE 6 | Proposed suggestions for improvement of the performance of soil functions.
to complement the FaST tools required by the proposal on the
2021–2027 CAP (European Commission, 2018). As part of the
GAESs framework, farmers will be required by Member States
to use FaST tools in order to establish nutrient management
plans and support the agronomic and the environmental
performance on their farms. The tool should provide on-farm
decision support featuring minimum nutrient management
functionalities. However, the capacity of a soil to provide and
recycle nutrients is determined not only by nutrient management
practices but also by environmental or climatic/weather
conditions and farm- or soil-related management practices.
This implies that for the same level of functioning, if attainable
at all, soils will require different managements under different
pedo-climatic conditions.
Another consequence of the interplay of factors is that
some environments are better suited to perform certain
functions and deliver specific services than others, regardless
of management efforts. Decisions favoring nutrient cycling may
compromise one or more other functions, as for example
increased cycling of phosphorus (P) nutrient may have negative
consequences for the quality of water (water purification
function) even if losses from the soil are relatively small.
This complicates the decision making process even further.
Consequently, there is no such thing as a one size (or soil)
fits all soil strategy, which is in line with the findings of
Sandén et al. (2018). Decisions must therefore be based on
careful considerations accounting for local demands, their soils’
potential to deliver functions and even ecosystem services,
as well as synergies and trade-offs between soil functions
and the weightings of alternative options for achieving
these services.
It is in this space that the Soil Navigator DSS could support
the objectives of the CAP post-2020. Based on the European
Commission commitment to make FaST interoperable and
modular, it should be possible to couple the Soil Navigator DSS
with FaST. Whereas, FaST is focusing on nutrients, the Soil
Navigator DSS could make it possible for the farmer to perform
a combined assessment and optimization of nutrient cycling,
primary productivity, biodiversity and habitat provisioning,
water regulation and purification, and climate regulation and
carbon sequestration. In addition, farmers will be able to assess
the potential change in GHG emission as a consequence of
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the management they apply, and to make them aware of
trade-offs between, e.g., C sequestration and N2O emissions.
Obvious trade-offs occur, e.g., between application of fertilizer
and manure, leading to increased carbon sequestration on
one side and potentially leading to increased N2O emissions
on the other side, if not managed correctly (Tubiello et al.,
2015; Zhou et al., 2017; Lugato et al., 2018). Thus, the Soil
Navigator could facilitate activities that will reduce the impact of
agricultural sector on climate change and provide support actions
to achieve the European Union commitments under the Paris
Agreement (United Nations/Framework Convention on Climate
Change, 2015).
Besides the potential to integrate the Soil Navigator in the
CAP post-2020, there is also potential to use the DEX models
at larger spatial scales (e.g., regional or European) in order to
improve the provision of soil functions in a spatially explicit
context. Such an application of the developed DEX models could
be used to indicate which soil functions should be prioritized
by a specific region or member state. However, in order to
produce reliable results, the different DEX models would have
to be adjusted to match the specific scale. This can be handled
easily, since the embedded DEX models can be improved upon
request (e.g., for a higher tier assessment, other systems, such
as forestry). By applying a set of harmonized models, it is
possible to use the available data and knowledge as efficient
as possible.
The Soil Navigator DSS also has the potential to function as
an educational tool for farmers, farm advisors, and students. The
Soil Navigator DSS presents an opportunity to gain knowledge
about different soil functions and how they are affected by
management strategies under certain soil and environmental
conditions. The tool could potentially guide discussions between
the farmers and farm advisors and demonstrate that primary
productivity is closely linked with other soil functions. The
stakeholders would be able to visualize the effect of the
implementation of a specific management practice not only
toward primary productivity but also toward the performance
of other soil functions. Such demonstrations may incentivize
farmers to obtain the data needed to run more specific Soil
Navigator scenarios for particular farms or soil conditions in
order to obtain more reliable results (e.g., soil pH, organic
matter content, or soil texture). The Soil Navigator DSS could
also be linked to regional soil maps and thereby educate the
farmers about new sources of information. Finally, it can be
used as a tool to assess the influence of the global climatic
changes on the soil functions, which will enable experts to
perform risk assessment and risk management and to propose
practical and effective climate adaptation measures for farmers
and other stakeholders.
As outlined in this paper, the integrated field-scale assessment
and optimization of soil functions delivered by the Soil Navigator
DSS have many different potential applications that should be
further exploited for the benefit of farmers and the society as
a whole.
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